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Putting Tobacco Cessation and Prevention into Undergraduate Medical Education

Sanghamitra Pati

ABSTRACT

Background: Training medical students in tobacco prevention 
and cessation skills is critical to have competent physicians who 
are prepared to address the grave levels of  morbidity and mortality 
associated with tobacco use. However, in India, enough attention 
has not been given to elicit the active participation of  physicians in 
tobacco control. Keeping this in view, a program was undertaken 
to develop the skills and competence of  medical students with 
the objective of  improving medical student inquiry into smoking 
and the delivery of  advice accordingly for patients in their clinical 
year’s routine consultations. 

Methods: The targeted learners were 149 1st-year medical and 
dental students of  SCB Medical College, Cuttack, Orissa, India, 
who had appeared the second semester examination; 84 of  the 
participants were male. Students were allowed to appear a test 
before the training session on knowledge of  tobacco cessation and 
post test was done after 1.5 months of  training. The knowledge 
score was evaluated to evaluate the learning outcome.

Results: We observed that a curriculum on tobacco intervention 
could improve relevant knowledge, attitudes and self-confidence 
and be applied in students early clinical experiences. 

Conclusions: There is need of  joint action by practicing clinicians, 
the medical faculty and the curriculum planners of  the country to 
incorporate tobacco cessation into the curriculum.
Keywords: Medical curriculum, physician education, student 
learning, tobacco prevention

INTRODUCTION
The negative health effects of  tobacco constitute the single 

largest preventable cause of  death and disease in economically 
developed countries, with increasing implications in the 
developing world.[1] Although tobacco‑related deaths rarely come 
into highlight, tobacco consumption is responsible for one‑third 
to one‑half  of  all people who use it,[2] on an average 15 years 
before the actual life expectancy.[3,4] Tobacco smoking is the 
leading cause of  morbidity and premature mortality in India.[5,6] 
Considering the scale of  this health impact, there should be little 
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debate about the importance of  providing medical 
personnel with the knowledge and skills to reduce 
the impact of  tobacco. Health care professionals 
bear significant responsibility to address smoking, 
given that opportunistic advice from a doctor 
has been shown to promote smoking cessation 
in patients. The importance of  identification of  
smoking has led to calls for smoking status to 
be recorded as a vital sign.[7] However, smoking 
continues to be identified by medical practitioners 
in India with variable frequency, despite a 
knowledge of  its effects. This suggests that doctors 
are not considerably effective at incorporating 
anti‑smoking health promotion into clinical 
practice. Past studies based on the tobacco cessation 
practice among general practitioners (GP) in India 
had revealed that most of  the physicians are not 
providing tobacco cessation counseling to their 
patients and that they feel ill prepared to advice 
their patients on tobacco cessation. They attribute 
this low intervention rate primarily to lack of  
appropriate training in the undergraduate medical 
years.[8] Analyses of  the tobacco control content 
of  the extant medical curriculum in India reveal 
that although the negative effects of  tobacco are 
incorporated in some way in the curricula, it is 
neither systematically nor vertically integrated and 
makes no mention of  the issues of  the skills and 
competence surrounding anti‑tobacco counseling. 
This has resulted in insufficient knowledge of  
smoking cessation strategies and perceived lack of  
effectiveness among the physicians to intervene.[9] It 
is the general belief  among health care professionals 
in India that anti‑smoking advice is not under the 
domain of  a physician; majority of  the GPs view 
smoking in clinical practice with a casual attitude 
and, often, it is left for the patients to deal with this 
behavioral problem on their own.[10,11]

To have a sustainable critical mass of  competent 
and skilled physicians in tobacco cessation and 
treatment, it is imperative that they should acquire 
the basic knowledge and skills as a component of  
medical education. Medical students, the doctors 
of  the future, should be familiar with the negative 
health effects of  smoking – they should possess 
adequate knowledge base and inculcate specific 
patient‑centered smoking cessation counseling 
skills during the formative years. There is no area 
of  medical education and preventive medicine that 
will yield greater returns in better health, saved 

lives and reduce medical costs than an emphasis 
on cessation of  smoking.[12,13] However, medical 
faculty and curriculum designers in India have 
remained oblivious to this vital need till date. The 
large mass of  medical students have remained an 
unexplored potential and missed opportunity in 
the battle against the tobacco epidemic.[14,15]

Keeping this in view, the present work was 
undertaken to develop the skills and competence of  
medical students, with the objective of  improving 
medical student inquiry into smoking and the 
delivery of  advice accordingly for the needy patients 
in their clinical years and future practice. The project 
specifically attempted to determine whether a 
curriculum on tobacco intervention integrated with a 
skill‑building program could garner medical students’ 
acceptance; improve relevant knowledge, attitudes 
and self‑confidence; and be applied in students’ early 
clinical experience. The primary outcome measure 
was a change in the anti‑smoking health promotion 
practice of  the students demonstrated within an 
objective structured clinical examination (OSCE).[16] 
This study is, to the best of  our knowledge, the first 
of  its kind in the state Orissa (India).

METHODS
The intervention was carried out during the 

summer of  2006 at SCB Medical College, Cuttack, 
Orissa, India. SCB Medical College is the most 
premier medical institute of  the state of  Orissa, 
imparting MBBS, Dental, Nursing and allied 
health programs. Universal sampling was done 
to include study participants. Students who had 
appeared in the second semester examination were 
allowed to participate voluntarily. A total of  149 
students were eligible and were included in the 
study. This was a quasi‑experimental study.

INTERVENTION

Selected model for behavioral change
We selected motivational interviewing as a 

framework for promoting behavior change.[17] 
Research demonstrates that motivational interviewers 
help patients who are not committed to change 
reflect on the advantages and disadvantages of  
change in light of  their personal life goals and values. 
Simultaneously, they help committed patients to 
change design their own change plans in consonance 
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with their own goals and values, assess their progress 
and refine their plans as needed. Evidences suggest 
that stage‑based interventions and motivational 
interviewing are effective in promoting change in a 
variety of  unhealthy and risky behaviors. Moreover, 
motivational interviewing possesses inherent cultural 
sensitivity, and it puts special emphasis on empathy, 
respect and partnership with current teaching on 
communication.[18,19]

Curriculum design and program development
The curriculum was designed based on various key 

principles. Several factors were taken into account 
for the preparation of  this text material [Table 1].

The contents of  the curriculum and the 
components of  the program were developed 
from the materials on motivational interviewing, 
established standardized guidelines on smoking 
cessation and different international tobacco 
intervention curricula of  proven efficacy.[20,21] A 
computer‑generated manual served as the text along 
with a small pocket guide that summarized the 
intervention model, key resources and information 
on referral options and pharmacotherapy. The 
teaching, along with skill building, was imparted 
during the 2‑month inter‑semester summer break.

Implementation and learning activities
The implementation involved following 

components and learning activities. The sequence 
of  learning process is shown in Chart 1 [Table 2].

A self‑administered 17‑item Objective 
Knowledge Questionnaire was developed related 
to smoking morbidity and mortality, and was 
intended to ensure adequate knowledge before the 
workshop.[22,23] It was distributed in the lecture the 
day before the workshop. Students were asked to 

Table 1: Key principles taken into consideration while 
designing the curriculum
The greatest instructional emphasis 
should be skills development
The intervention model should be structured yet flexible to 
respond to patients’ needs and clinicians’ time constraints
Practicing physicians should provide role modeling 
on the importance of these skills in clinical practice
Sequential learning steps should include 
knowledge acquisition, skills demonstration, 
skills practice and feedback, and reinforcement 
by application in clinical settings
Scarce instructional time should be reserved mainly for 
skills demonstration and practice and constructive feedback
The curriculum should provide appropriate incentives 
for learning, such as observed and graded exercises
Retention should be promoted through repetitive practice 
with a pocket-sized skills checklist and resource summary, 
not memorization

Table 2: The key components of the skill-building program
Introspective exercises on behavior change
Introduction to stages of readiness to change 
and principles of motivational interviewing
Demonstration of acquired skills with standardized patient
Significance of tobacco use to public health
The nature and components of tobacco abuse
Stages of readiness to change and principles 
of motivational interviewing
WHO Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control 5A’s principles
Additional clinical resources-options for 
building change plans, local referral resources, 
information on pharmacotherapy
Role‑play exercises among pairs of students
Group exercise with standardized patients
Faculty assessment of student competence via 
observation of each student with standardized patient
Implement the learnt skills with actual patients
WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control 5A’s 
principles
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complete and return the questionnaire immediately. 
Students were assured that their responses were 
voluntary and confidential and would have no 
bearing on the academic assessment.

Two skill‑building workshops (each spanning 
2‑2.5 h) were held with approximately 15 participants 
in each workshop and four staff  facilitating 
each workshop. Both the workshops employed 
a mixture of  didactic presentation, small‑group 
discussion, large‑group question‑and‑answer 
sessions and case studies. This covered all the 
key components enumerated above. Case studies 
involved the students taking on the perspectives 
of  the patient. Written literature on intervention 
strategies was provided. The staffs were recruited 
from specialists in general medicine, community 
medicine and pulmonary medicine. They were 
assisted by senior residents of  various medical and 
surgical disciplines.

For summative assessment, the students 
appeared a designed OSCE, with feedback on each 
student offered by the instructor and other students. 
The faculty found that all students demonstrated 
basic competence. Students were encouraged to 
apply the newly acquired skills during their ward 
duty, in which each student spends two half‑days 
per month with patients under the supervision of  a 
senior resident.[21,22]

Evaluation
Student endorsement of  the curriculum and 

its components was assessed by a confidential 
evaluation questionnaire. Students provided ratings 
using 7‑point Likert‑type scales with anchors at the 
midpoints and the extremes. Gains in students’ 
attitudes, knowledge and self‑confidence were 
gauged by comparing responses to pre‑test and 
post‑test versions of  the Learning Outcomes 
Questionnaire (LOQ). The pre‑test version was 
administered immediately before the lecture while 
the post‑test version was administered 1.5 months 
after the skill‑building program. In the LOQ, the 
items assessed attitudes regarding physicians’ 
roles, beliefs regarding the reasons patients 
maintain unhealthy behaviors despite physician 
advice and the self‑confidence to apply knowledge 
and implement motivational interviewing skills. 
Subsequently, as a knowledge test, items asked 
students in an open‑ended manner to provide 
suggestions for promoting behavior change for 
case studies. Finally, the LOQ elicited self‑reports 

on use of  stage‑based motivational techniques for 
promoting changes in several listed health‑related 
behaviors in the students’ clinical settings.[23]

To assess knowledge, a score was calculated by 
summing correct answers to each of  17 knowledge 
questions. A change score was then calculated by 
subtracting the baseline score from the post‑test 
score for each participant. To estimate attitudes, 
ordinal responses to attitudinal statements were 
compared. For skills, responses of  “always” and 
“frequently” for use of  specific smoking cessation 
techniques were combined and proportions 
compared between baseline and post‑test. Change 
in self‑rated competence was calculated as the 
difference between baseline and post‑test ratings 
for each participant.

RESULTS
The targeted learners were 149 1st‑year 

medical and dental students of  the college who 
had appeared the second semester examination; 
84 of  the participants were male. One hundred 
thirty‑eight (92%) of  the students completed the 
evaluation questionnaire at the conclusion of  the 
program. One hundred twenty‑one (81%) of  the 
students attended the initial lecture and completed 
the LOQ pre‑test, 128 (86%) completed the LOQ 
post‑test and 106 (71%) students completed both. 
One hundred and fifteen (77%) of  the students 
completed the questions on applying the tobacco 
intervention skills (TIS) in clinical practice.

Of  106 students, most of  them were male 
and the mean age of  the study participants was 
21.7 years. Twenty‑six of  the students have current 
habit of  smoking, whereas 22 of  the 106 students 
were current smokeless tobacco users [Table 3].

In response to open‑ended questions, many 
students suggested reducing workshop time for 
practice and feedback and conducting the final 
skills assessment without student observers. 
Nearly two‑thirds of  the students gave the entire 
curriculum one of  the top two ratings. Additional 
unsolicited feedback included several requests from 
2nd‑ and 3rd‑year students for this training.

Students manifested more favorable attitudes 
regarding physician roles in promoting behavior 
change, less judgment toward non‑adherent 
patients and more self‑confidence in applying 
TIS knowledge and skills after the TIS program 
exposure; responses to case scenarios improved 
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after TIS. For all items, categorical results 
regarding statistical significance for the pre‑test 
and post‑test comparisons (P < 0.05) were identical 
for the paired t tests and the non‑paired, 2‑sample t 
tests. Many students (>75%) reported using TIS in 
clinical settings after exposure to the curriculum.

First‑year medical and dental students favorably 
received the initial implementation of  the 
curriculum. Most students found the educational 
content important and appropriate for their level of  
training. Although the major purpose of  this project 
was skill building, the program elicited significant 
attitudinal shifts. After TIS, students’ extant sense 
of  responsibility for promoting behavior change was 
enhanced. Students demonstrated improvement in 
perceived and actual knowledge and in perceived 
skills to promote behavior change. Students 
demonstrated improvement in perceived and actual 
knowledge and in perceived skills to promote 
behavior change[Table 4].  The high number of  
students who used the TIS model with actual 
patients in their clinical years shows a favorable sign 
for long‑term retention of  the skills. A similar result 
was described in the study done in the USA.[24]

This piloting study of  the TIS curriculum 
has some important limitations. The study 
demonstrated only short‑term changes in attitudes 
and knowledge. The study did not document in a 

blinded, objective manner whether students’ skills 
were enhanced for standardized or actual patients. 
Background information about their training 
status was not asked. Similar previous studies in 
western countries have observed that medical 
students improved their attitudes, knowledge and 
self‑confidence in skills for promoting behavior 
change after elective course on motivational 
interviewing. The current study echoes their 
findings.[25,26]

CONCLUSIONS
The current study is first of  its kind in 

employment of  tobacco intervention training as 
an initial experience for training medical students 
in promoting a change in smoking behavior in 
an Indian context. If  1st‑year students can gain 
from training on promoting behavior change, 
should such training start in the 1st year? A study 
comparing individuals trained under different 
curricula could provide a definitive answer. 
However, current physician inattention to risky 
and unhealthy behaviors, the high mortality and 
morbidity associated with them, the lack of  data 
to support the traditional curricular sequence and, 
now, the potential for 1st‑year students to begin 
gaining from training on promoting behavior 
change argue for including such training in the 
1st year.[27] The present work bodes well to advocate 
for the integration of  a longitudinal curriculum on 
promoting behavior change in smoking cessation 
among medical and dental students. Early initiation 
of  training on promoting behavior change might be 
advantageous for the medical and dental students. 
Earlier acquisition and application of  skills in 
promoting behavior change might enhance 1st‑ and 
2nd‑year medical students’ sense of  belonging and 
usefulness in clinical environments. Training on 
such skills might reinforce the importance of  basic 
communication skills, such as building rapport, 
attending to affective issues, and cross‑cultural 
communication. These advantages could only 
be realized if  teaching these skills earlier were 
feasible and acceptable to medical students. This 
study reveals that the development of  a specific 
intervention can lead to an improvement in 
addressing smoking within a complex clinical 
scenario as measured by performance in an OSCE. 
Presumably, performance could be improved further 
if  the importance and practice of  these skills was 

Table 4: Percentage of students with correct responses on 
smoking cessation knowledge from baseline to post test

Knowledge score Baseline (n) Post‑test (n)
Low (0-5) 84 (79.24) 37 (34.9)
Medium 22 (20.76) 61 (57.6)
High 0 18 (17.5)

Table 3: Socio-demographic information

Variables Number 
(N=106)

Proportion 
(%)

Mean age
21.7 years (±1.3)

Male 74 69.81
Female 32 30.18

Previously trained in 
smoking cessation

Nil

Former cigarette smoker 09 8.49
Current cigarette smoker 26 24.52
Former smokeless tobacco user 10 9.43
Current smokeless tobacco user 22 20.75
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reinforced by regular observation of  practitioners 
during their clinical years.[28,29] Furthermore, such 
reinforcement would be helpful in the maintenance 
of  these new skills in the early years of  postgraduate 
medical practice. This calls for a joint action by 
practicing clinicians, the medical faculty and the 
curriculum planners of  the country.
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